This rich, creamy dark chocolate cheesecake features a crushed chocolate cookie wafer crust, kirshwasser liquor (cherry brandy), cherry topping, real whipped cream, and chocolate curls.

**NEW item!**

Black Forest Cheesecake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Large</td>
<td>24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small</td>
<td>14.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smoked over white hickory chips, rubbed with a brown sugar spice blend, smoked again, and then covered in our own honey-maple glaze. The best tasting ham available. Spiral sliced for easy serving.

Wegmans Signature Spiral Sliced Glazed Bone-In Half Ham

6.99lb.

Vacuum-tumbled with our chef-developed brine for incredible flavor and tenderness. Ready in just under an hour. Perfect for a small gathering or providing extra white meat for your holiday dinner.

Wegmans Signature Honey-Brined Split Turkey Breast

In Keeps Fresh packaging. Cook to 165 degrees.

4.69lb.

As its name suggests, this is an extremely tender cut of beef. Easy to roast and carve. U.S.D.A. Choice; Keeps Fresh packaging. 33% less waste than untrimmed roasts.

Wegmans Trimmed & Tied Tenderloin Beef Roast

Super convenient: Fully cooked, ready to serve (cold). With red onions, roasted red peppers, and our own Wegmans Horseradish Cream Sauce.

Sliced Beef Tenderloin Platter
Serves 12-15

179.99

let us help

Call or stop by our Catering Department or call 1-800-914-GIFT.

For more easy entertaining ideas visit wegmans.com/parties
YOUR HOLIDAYS

No chemicals ever means great shrimp taste and texture; all-natural, recipe-ready shrimp. Dozens of easy recipes at wegmans.com.

Wegmans
Cooked Shrimp
CLUB PACK
31-40 ct. per lb.
8.99 lb.
Sold in a 2 lb. bag 17.98

Brie's texture and flavor is best at room temperature, so we suggest setting it out about 30 min before serving.

Wegmans
Earthy Intense Brie
14.99 lb.

Wegmans
Milky (Mild)
Soft Ripened Cheese
16.99 lb.

Wegmans
Rich and Buttery
Triple Creme
17.99 lb.

European
Rustica Platter
Serves 6
(Deli Dept)
30.00

Enjoy artisan Finocchiona salami, Westphalian ham, peppered salami, landjaeger, prosciutto, fire-roasted pork loin and Swiss natural Gruyere with stuffed pepper shooters, cornichons, and Dijon mustard.

READY-TO-HEAT SIDES

Herb Stuffing
CLUB PACK
Serves 4-6.
Approx. 2 lbs. per container:
7.00

Sweet Potatoes
CLUB PACK
(Serves 4-6)
Approx. 2 lbs. per container:
8.00

Green Beans
Amandine
CLUB PACK
Serves 4-6.
Approx. 1 lb. 8 oz. per container
9.00

Complete ingredient listings for these items available in-store or at wegmans.com
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Tasty, impressive heat-and-serve appetizers handmade from the best ingredients. Over 15 varieties that go from oven to party in minutes!

Our convenient pick-up-and-go party foods make it easy to enjoy more time with family and friends. From cheese boards and shrimp trays to heat-and-serve items, we have an array of appetizers to suit any size party.

Wegmans Frozen Appetizers
4.8-8.5 oz.
Select varieties
6.99

Pita Wedge Appetizer Platter
Serves 14-16
(Prepared Foods)

6.99

Crudites Platter
Large Serves 24-30
(Prepared Foods)
85.00

Aristocrat Tray
(Deli Dept)
54.99

Prices in Effect December 11th thru 17th
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Wegmans Special Blends Vegetables
16 oz.

4.49

Wegmans Brussels Sprouts CLUB PACK
2 lb. bag

3.99

Wegmans Canned Vegetables
14.5-15.25 oz. can
Cream Style Corn, Whole Kernel Corn, French Style Green Beans or Cut Green Beans

.49

new varieties!
Wegmans Signature Finishing Butters
3.5 oz.

2.49

Folgers Coffee K-Cups
3.38 - 3.81 oz.
All varieties

6.99

Roasted Brussels Sprouts
at wegmans.com

Wegmans Cleaned and Cut Sugar Snap Peas or French Green Beans
24 oz. bag

3.99

Wegmans Hummus
8 oz. Original, Roasted Garlic or Roasted Red Pepper

1.99

Wegmans Culinary Stock
32 oz. Chicken, Vegetable, Beef or Thai

2 for 5.00

Wegmans 100% Arabica Ground Coffee
11 oz. (excludes decaf and Colombian)

2.49

MFR WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD

Copyright 2009, Wegmans Food Markets. All Rights Reserved.
Let us help with your holiday cookies. Our hand-decorated cutouts—made with an all-butter recipe—have the look and taste of homemade.

Delicately flavored coffee custard and hazelnut mousse on a base of tender hazelnut cake; it’s garnished with Nutella, roasted hazelnuts and chocolate coffee beans.

new item! Hazelnut Strip Cake

22.00

Wegmans All Purpose Flour
5 lb.
LIMIT 2 BAGS
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD
LIMIT 2

.99

Wegmans Light Brown, Dark Brown or Confectioners’ Sugar
2 lb.
LIMIT 2 BAGS
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD
LIMIT 2

1.29

Nestle Toll House Morsels
10-12 oz.
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD

1.99

Kraft Cool Whip
8 oz.
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD

.99
GIFTS FOR EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST

Wegmans Farmers Feast Gift Basket #8
79.99

Wegmans Harvest Fruit Basket #5
39.99

Wegmans Snack ‘n Fruit Basket #4
29.99

Call or stop by our Produce Department or call 1-800-914-GIFT.
For more gift ideas visit wegmans.com/gifts

Selection varies by store. Due to the seasonal nature of some items, substitutions of equal or greater value may be necessary. Available to ship within the Continental U.S.

Greeting Cards
Prices starting at .99
Must purchase quantity stated.
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD

Holiday Wrap
30”, 50 sq. ft.
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD
2 for 3.00

Holiday Wrap
40”, 100 sq. ft.
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD
2 for 6.00

Press the button and away you go! Rev the engine, sound the reverse alarm, listen to the driver talk, play his radio! This bigger, better truck is great for collectors and kids. (Batteries included).

Wegmans Gift Cards—good for any item in our store including other gift cards
Gift cards from all your favorite stores and restaurants—without running around town; talk about convenience! For more gift cards go to wegmans.com/giftcards.
Subject to availability. See gift cards for details, terms, conditions and (if applicable) fees.

Jaboulet Parallele "45"
Cotes du Rhone
750 ml
9.99

Beringer Pinot Grigio
1.5 liter
9.99

Kahlua Coffee Liqueur
750 ml
18.99

Chimay Red Premier Beer
25.4 fl. oz.
(plus dep.)
9.99

Heineken or Stella Artois
12 pk./11.2-12 fl. oz. bottles
(plus dep.)
11.99

Prices in Effect December 11th thru 17th
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Family favorites at consistent low prices

Pineapples
Whole Golden
2.99

Spanish
Clementines
5 lb. box
4.99

Wegmans
Brown Sugar Cured
Bone-In Half Hams
While supplies last.
Fully cooked with natural juices.
No added water.
LIMIT 1
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD
AND MINIMUM $25 PURCHASE

1.79 lb.

Wegmans
Roasting Chicken
Cook to 165 degrees.

.88 lb.  Price good through 2011!

Wegmans
Frozen 16 oz.
Vegetables or 12 oz.
Steamable Vegetables
Select varieties

.99  Price good through 2011!

Wegmans
Potato Chips
11.5-12 oz.
(Excludes Kettle Chips)

1.79

Wegmans
Premium Orange Juice
64 fl. oz. All varieties

2.49  Price good through 2011!

Ghirardelli
Brownie Mix
17-20 oz.
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD

1.99 APR

Campbell’s Select
Harvest Soup
18.6-18.8 oz.
WITH SHOPPERS CLUB CARD

4 for 5.00 APR

Wegmans
WPep
2 liter (plus dep.)

.79  Price good through 2011!

Small Things

Sometimes, little things can be just the thing...for entertaining at home or for giving. What caught my eye this season: small portion sets for appetizers...cute little square plates and little square bowls (each about 2-1/2 inches across). They’re the Mozaik brand, made of a heavyweight plastic to serve hors d’oeuvres, snacks or desserts and come with little knives, forks, spoons.

Also perfect for mini tastings are four-inch-high glass parfait containers from Libbey (I call them “shooters”). In the summer I use them for gazpacho but they’d be perfect now for a smooth seafood bisque or squash soup, or a layered dessert, of course. A box of 12 comes with little steel spoons.

In this age of portion control, small bites of wonderful things can be perfect. You’ll find these in the seasonal aisle.

By now, you’ve surely seen the appliances being demonstrated...for making mini Whoopie pies or cute little donuts or cupcakes, etc. Start with a mix and bake in less than 10 minutes....warm and wonderful. Priced anywhere from $19.99 to $29.99 (depending on the particular unit), these would make nice gifts, especially for people with kids.

Also small is a new size of Wegmans Aqua Italian sparkling mineral water. Still beautifully blue like the original glass-bottled Aqua, the smaller 16.9 oz. container is recyclable plastic (PET, #1).

My last little holiday thing: the live tabletop Fraser Fir trees. When I look at them, I remember from my recent visit to Bottomley Farms in North Carolina that it took 7-8 years to get to this size, ready for you. Sometimes small things take time.

Community Connection

Helping you live a better life

Calories Count
So watch your portions

It’s important to know your calorie needs, and understand how many calories are in the food you eat.

Learn more about all four
Wegmans
Eat Well, Live Well
principles
atwegmans.com

WE DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS’ COUPONS
with a face value of $.99 or less.
We do accept internet coupons, one per item containing the word “FREE” (including Buy One, Get One Free). And, as with paper coupons, internet coupon value (as stated or doubled) may not exceed purchased item’s value. See store for details.